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Rabbi Michael Beals October 22, 2015

Judge Alan Cooper

Ezra Nissim ben Yishai v’Sarah

August 3, 1952 – October 18, 2015

In the week which Alan Cooper passed away, Jews all around the world were studying the third

Torah portion from the Book of Genesis, called Lech L’cha.  It deals with the life of Abraham and helps

understand and appreciate Alan in at least two ways.  First, we learn that Abraham is willing to put

everything on the line for his family.  When his nephew, Lot, is kidnapped by neighboring armies –

Abraham, although inexperienced in warfare, puts together an army of his own, and successfully rescues

his nephew. Like Abraham, Alan, although a very busy and successful lawyer ALSO took great pains to

put his family first.

Second, Abraham put justice and fairness above everything else – even if it meant taking on God

Himself.  In chapter 18, verse 25 of Genesis, Abraham says, “Far be it from You to bring death upon the

innocent as well as the guilty, so that innocent and guilty fare alike. Shall not the Judge of all the earth

deal justly?”

Like Abraham, Alan Cooper was also known for being a fair and just man – and it is no small

matter that he was selected to be a Judge serving on the Family Court here in Delaware.  If anyone

would have understood Abraham’s query: “Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal justly?” it would

have been Judge Alan Cooper.

It would not be a stretch to suggest that Alan’s love and respect for justice was shaped at least in

part by his own Jewish heritage.  He was born on August 3, 1952 to Jessie and Stella Hirschhorn Cooper,

in Newark, New Jersey.  The Cooper home was committed to Judaism. In fact, Alan’s maternal
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grandparents were Orthodox.  His family belonged to the local Conservative synagogue and he, like his

older brother, Dennis, was afforded a good Jewish education culminating in a bar mitzvah.  Dennis and

Alan were very close. Aside from playing together with friends outside the house , as most boys would

do, they also belonged to the Cabana Club at the local community pool, where together they would put

on shows.  And there is nothing like staging a show to bond fellow performers.  We are blessed to have

both Dennis and his daughter Kim with us today.  We send an extra helping of support and love to

Dennis, not only on the loss of younger brother but also for the passing of his wife, Gerry.

The day that Alan died, October 18th,  marked the first yahrzeit, the first year anniversary of the passing

of his wife. Zicrhona l’bracha – may her memory be for a blessing.

Like his brother Dennis, Alan attended Vailsburg High School in Newark, where he was very

popular.  He was voted school president.  He was also an excellent swimmer, so much so that he could

have attended prestigious Washington and Lee College on a swimming scholarship, but he turned it

down as he could bring himself to wear ties every day as part of the mandatory university dress code.

While attending Vailsburg, Alan was already honing his counseling skills at an early age of

development.  One of his charges was a young man who needed help with math.  Alan was impressed

with the young man’s desire to make his father proud and help with the family business. Now this was

Newark.  And the family we are talking about was not the family with a small “f” but the family with a

capital “F,” as in Don Corleano. I am happy to say that this unlikely partnership went well.

In fact it went so well that when, sometime later, Alan was being picked on in the hallway, the student

with the Italian connections stepped in and threated Alan’s attacker saying, “if Alan EVER has even one

hair out of place by you, I’ll find out about it, and I’ll take care of it.”  Enough said.  But Alan’s skills as a

helpful counselor and mentor, which began early in high school would serve him for the rest of his life.
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Alan graduated Vailsburg High in 1970 and continued his education at prestigious Bucknell

University in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.  He was a Japanese Studies Major.  It wasn’t that Alan had a

particular calling for all-things Japanese, rather he simply liked his teacher.  He also liked campus life and

was Pledge Master and Social Chair for his fraternity, Kappa Delta Rho. I know some of his fraternity

brothers are with us today.

In 1972, freshman Nancy Abbott and her girls’ hall were invited to a mixer at the fraternity.

Nancy’s RA, Pam, was friends with Alan, and it was she who introduced the young couple who would be

destined to spend the rest of their lives together.  Nancy said Alan made a wonderful first impression.

He had brown eyes, he had his hair, he was a relatively tall 5’ 10” to her 5’ 4”, he was engaging, funny,

very easy to talk to, and also a good listener.  Alas, Nancy started dating Alan’s best friend, Bob Hoff, not

Alan – but it wasn’t for long.

And then came the fraternity’s Play Boy Party of February 1973. Everyone had to come in large,

over-sized red striped t-shirts.  Alan officially invited Nancy and this was their official first date.

In the summer of 1973, Alan had his first job. He was a toll booth collector for the New Jersey

Parkway – the northbound Wachung Exit, in case you wish to visit it for purely nostalgic reasons in days

to come.  In order to deepen her relationship, Nancy would go through the toll booth and then go

through again and again so she could talk to Alan.  An elderly fellow toll collector had rachmunus, pity,

for Nancy so he would give her a roll of tokens so Nancy wouldn’t go bankrupt early in the relationship.

Alan graduated Bucknell in 1974 and then went on to Indiana University, earning his MA in

Education in 1976, while working as a counselor in Residential Life.  From there he went to work at RIT –

the Rochester Institute of Technology as a Dorm Director in Residential Life.
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Meanwhile Nancy graduated from Bucknell in 1976 and returned to her native Baltimore where

she earned her teaching certificate.  In 1978 Alan joined her in Maryland, and on July 8, 7/8 – 78, they

were married in the lovely interfaith chapel at Gaucher College in Towson. Both a minister and a cantor

presided – in a beautiful service which Nancy described as “deeply steeped in the Old Testament.”

The newlywed couple moved to the University of Delaware where Alan got a job in Residential

Life as the Director of a Dormitory while Nancy enrolled in the Graduate School where she earned her

MA in French in 1980.

In 1980, Alan left UD and went to work as a paralegal for beloved Judge Charles Keil.  Charlie Keil

was an incredible mentor to Alan.  And the most important advice he gave to Alan was, “go to law

school.”  Alan realized he better not put off this advice or soon Alan would be older than the professors

teaching him.  So in 1982 Alan enrolled in Weidner University and three years later he graduated and

passed the Delaware bar on his first try – quite a feat!

Alan joined the law firm of Berkowitz, Schagrin and Coonin in 1985 and would go on to be a

partner.  While in private practice he was a volunteer for Delaware Volunteer Legal Services, the Office

of the Child Advocate, and the Victim’s Advocacy Program, and was recipient of Delaware Volunteer

Legal Services Outstanding Pro Bono Service Award in 2002.

From his volunteer work it was clear that Alan had a true passion for serving the needs of

children at risk. His own Jewish education from his early years taught him to always put the needs of

“the widow, the orphan and the stranger” first – in other words, those most vulnerable in our society.

So his concern for children at risk probably was instinctive to him – and his many years of experience

counseling youth in university settings also had a strong influence.
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Those in power took notice of Alan’s work. So much so that on December 7, 2005, in a beautiful

investiture ceremony held at the Wilmington Court House, Alan was appointed to the bench as a Family

Court Judge.

“He served the citizens of Delaware with distinction,” said Family Court Chief Judge Michael

Newell, adding “his intellect, compassion, and concern for the parties who appeared before him were

reflected in his many well written decisions.”

Judge Newell said that Alan led initiatives, particularly in the area of domestic violence that

changed how Family Court processed and resolved petitions for protection from abuse.

Alan was a member of several organizations, including the National Council of Juvenile and

Family Court Judges, the Delaware State Bar Associations and Family Law Section, and the Melson Arsht

American Inn of Court.

Delaware Supreme Court Chief Justice Leo E. Strine, Jr. said that Alan approached each day of his

job with enthusiasm and passion.  He added, “Alan gave up one of the best practices in Delaware to

become a judge because of his deep concern for families, and especially vulnerable children.  His

intelligence, patience, and skill as a judge greatly enhanced the reputation of our Family Court. We will

all miss him immensely.

And Governor Jack Markell, a member of our synagogue,  issued a statement saying Alan’s death

was a tremendous loss to the state. Governor Markell wrote, “He was willing to serve in the difficult and

often thankless role of domestic violence liaison judge because he realized the necessity and importance

of the work.”
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The Governor added, “Judge Cooper’s dedication to the mission of the Family Court and passion

for public service was reflected in all of his advocacy on behalf of Delaware’s families, both during his

time on the bench and in his previous tenure in private practice, as well as his dedication to his own

family.”

And it is to Alan’s own family that I would like to turn to next.  Nancy and Alan’s first son,

Andrew, was born in 1986.  Andrew remembers an incident when he was all but four years of age.

He was taking a quick break from playing a Sesame Street video game, just to get a snack from

the kitchen, intending to return.  In that moment Alan came home from work.  Alan saw the mess not

knowing Andrew was about to resume playing, and Alan raised his voice, saying, “why don’t you clean

this mess up!”  Andrew remembers saying to his father, “you brought that bad mood home from the

office, don’t take it out on me!”  And then Andrew cleaned up the mess and went upstairs. Afterwards

Alan turned to Nancy, and said, “He’s right! Now what am I supposed to do?”

No matter how demanding the work was, Alan always made time for Andrew.  He was there to

coach his soccer games, first at the YMCA, then recreational league, then grade school and finally

Concord High.  And he drove both Andrew and Justin to school every day.

Just as Alan was one of two brothers, so is Andrew.  And brother number two, Justin, came on

the scene in 1990.  At about the same age as the Sesame Street video game drama, at age four, Justin

was going to run away from home.

It seems that Justin wanted a hug from his mother.  But Nancy told him he had to get dressed first.  By

the time Justin got his act together, Nancy had already left so she would be in time to teach her first

period high school French class. Justin was furious.  He got out his little person’s suitcase and he was
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packing.  Alan walked into the room and asked, “what’s up?” Justin said, “I’m running away.”  Alan took

a look into the suitcase, looked up at Justin and said, “well don’t forget to pack socks.”  And Justin

defiantly answered, “I will!”  And Alan didn’t give it another thought.

Meanwhile, Justin left the house, went down the street, asked the crossing guard which way the

local school was, and then went in the opposite direction towards the creek.  Well that got the guard’s

attention so he went after Justin, and brought him to the set of professional buildings across from the

Brandywine Hundred Public Library. There little Justin was interviewed and they were able to get

enough information to call Alan at home.  Alan was livid.  As he entered the building to get his little run

away, prepared to give him a piece of his mind, he was bombarded with all sorts of people saying how

cute Justin was, how nice, how cooperative – how was Alan supposed to punish him?!

Alan also served as Justin’s soccer coach.  And when Nancy would take off summers to lead

French language trips, there was lots of father-son bonding time between Alan, Andrew and Justin.

And I had the honor of witnessing that trio of Alan, Andrew and Justin for myself.  It was after

Rosh Hashana and I realized that with Alan’s extended hospital stay that he had missed the blowing of

the shofar in synagogue – and this is one of the important commandments or mitzvot of this holy day.

So without any hesitation, I brought my oversized shofar into Alan’s hospital room ready to give him a

tekiah gedolah blast that he wouldn’t soon forget.

I was so touched to see Alan surrounded by his two adult sons.  You could tell, just entering the room,

that they truly enjoyed each other’s company, even in such a place as a hospital room and a rough

cancer diagnosis.
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The Jewish holy days  are a crazy time for rabbis and I almost passed up the trip down to

Christiana Hospital to make my shofar house call.  Nancy later told me how much it meant to Alan to get

that visit and the blessing which followed.  I had no idea at the time how much it meant to Alan nor that

Alan would pass away not all that long afterwards.

And with Nancy’s help, Alan taught me a very valuable lesson – never put things off, because you

a. you never know the impact your seemingly small gesture might have (Pope Francis recently said the

same thing during his homily on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway), and b. you never know if you are going

to get a second chance, so grab opportunities as they are presented to you.

Alan was not only a teacher to me – he was a teacher, a mentor, and a counselor to many

people.  His wife and children told me that among his most cherished values were his integrity, his

compassion, generosity – not just financial but generosity of spirit, as well as his innate fairness. Alan

could see both sides of an argument, and he was an effective and powerful advocate.

And they felt his counseling background was so helpful in assisting both parties reach agreement in

difficult cases.

Nancy attributes the success of their 37 year marriage to the fact that they had a true

partnership.  At the core of their marriage was a very good piece of advice: “just as you make time for a

doctor’s appointment, so too, must you make time to be together with your spouse as it is equally

important to anything else you will do in your life.”

I began by connecting Alan’s life to that of our patriarch, Abraham, who we meet in this week’s

Torah portion.  Just as brave Abraham challenges God, asking “Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal

justly?” -- so too was Alan’s life ensconced in an innate sense of fairness and care for the underdog.
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And just as Abraham was willing to put everything on the line to safe his nephew, Lot, when kidnapped

by the local riff-raff, so too did Alan always try to put family first.

When we reflect on the entirety of Alan’s life, of course we wanted more – more for Alan and

more for us.  But it can also be said that through example and through the lives he touched, Alan did

more with his 63 years on earth than most men with far more years – because Alan made each moment

count – for his wife and children, and for all the vulnerable youth whom he helped. We say in Judaism, a

person may count the years of their life, but a person with wisdom makes every day count.

It is with a full heart that we can say of Alan, zikaron l’baruch, may his memory be for a blessing,

and let us say, amen.


